... people have a certain timidity about the workshop of genius; they do not wish to know everything about the origins, the tools and secrets of the creative process, just as nature itself evinces a certain reserve by covering its roots with earth. Let the artist, then, conceal his natal pains; if we could see into the moment of inception of every composition, we would learn dreadful things, indeed.
Robert Schumann I Talent, an innate capacity, and its extreme development, genius, have always attracted attention: often envy, frequently amazement and awe. Weare puzzled by its appearance in some and its absence in others; by its apparently inexplicable nature and its occasional seemingly idiosyncratic choice of vehicle. It has often been seen as a gift of the gods and! or as 'abnormal', not only in its meaning of not usual, but also as representing pathology or as associated with illness.
The published debate about the relationship of creativity to disease goes back at least as far as Aristotle's linking of genius to the melancholic ternperament/. In the nineteenth century, it was seen by some such as Moreau as a form of degeneracy similar to idiocy; Lombrose suggested that genius was a degenerative psychosis of the epileptoid type; Maudsley wrote that . . . the great man . . . uses up the silently accumulated capital of generations ... The natural result after him, therefore, is commonly mediocrity or degeneracy.
The Insanity ifGenius 3 reached its fourth edition in 1900, and The Great Abnormals", brief vignettes of 'mad geniuses', appeared in 1925. On the other hand, Voltaire, Kant, and Moses Mendelssohn, to name a few, saw genius as the epitome of balance and judgment. In more recent years, both Lionel Trilling 5 and Phyllis Greenacre'' denied that neurosis is necessary to creativity.
The scientific study of genius begins with Galton's 1869 work, Hereditary Genius? He studied cohorts of great men selected from the Dictionary if National Biography. In this century, Judas carried out a similar study using cohorts chosen by people in each of the fields studied. Both these studies were retrospective. Anne Roe 9 studied scientists chosen by a panel of peers as representing great and 'merely' good, interviewing and examining them in person. She Professor and Vice Chainnan, Department of Psychiatry, Cornell University Medical College, 525 East 68th Street, New Yor1<, NY 10021, USA applied intelligence and projective testing as well as semistructured interviews about their lives, personal and professional, early and late. Her most striking finding was that great scientists, more than good scientists, were preoccupied with the problems they were working on and worked harder at their science, often to the detriment of the rest of their personal lives.
It is curious that more recent work on creativity has focused on issues of psychopathology, and particularly of psychopathology in the creative artist, almost to the exclusion of other issues surrounding the phenomena of creativity or of other areas of creativity. It may be that the shift of interest to artists from Galton's judges and parliamentarians, [uda's broad range of fields, and Roe's scientists is the heritage of Freud's personal interests in the psychopathology of everyday life and in literary creativity. A deluge of retrospective studies have attempted to apply the techniques of understanding a patient in one's officesomeone who is communicating freely about feelings, thoughts, and events-to dead, often long dead, individuals or their work. All too often these studies rely exclusively on secondary and tertiary sources. Even primary source material must be viewed in its historical context, with awareness that contemporaries also had their failures of memory, axes to grind, battles to fight, and points, conscious or unconscious, to make.
Unfortunately, most of this psychobiographical work has been done by amateurs of history and biography who lack the scholarly training for interpretation of what are almost always insubstantial data of uncertain accuracy. For example, the distinguished English psychiatrist, Elliot Slater, and his co-author Meyer!", used secondary and tertiary sources to suggest that George Frideric Handel was, at the least, seriously cyclothymic and probably genetically disposed to manic-depressive illness. This proposal has since been echoed by several authors 11,12, typically with the extension of the claim to a formal diagnosis of depression or manicdepressive illness. A return to the primary data does not lend support to this diagnosis 13 • We must also interpret even primary data in the light of the times, and in the light of formal traditions which, in the twentieth century, favoured madness in artists: what were the customary modes of expression and the encouraged behaviours? History is not merely the present 'back then'; nor do similar behaviours necessarily mean the same thing in different cultures. In the eighteenth century it was not uncommon for gentlemen to drink themselves into a stupor on social occasions, but this was distinguished from alcoholism. In Japan, suicide was often an expression of social disgrace rather than a symptom of depression.
The retrospectively gathered biographical data suggesting the link between psychopathology and creativity or genius are perhaps most convincing if one looks at poets. We can all name those poets, old and new, with a clear history of affective illness and/ or suicide: Cowper, Chatterton, Blake, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, Samuel Johnson are among those listed by jamison!", Among American poets one thinks immediately of Lowell, Hart Crane, Eliot, Berryman, Roethke, Sexton, Plath, and Edgar Allan Poe in his earlier years. A similarly convincing sample is Schildkraut's! survey of the abstract expressionist painters of the New York School, Pollock, Rothko, Motherwell, and others: the group exhibits a remarkable incidence of alcoholism, depression, and suicide. None the less, we will do well to heed Daniel Defoe's warning about the dangers of mistaking hypotheses for facts. Writing about Stonehenge he said, 'Tis indeed a reverend peice of antiquity, and 'tis a great loss that the true history of it is not known; But since it is not, I think the making of so many conjectures at the reality, when they know they can but guess at it, and above all the insisting so long, and warmly on their private opinions, is but amusing themselves and us . . .
While such examples are interesting, they are not scientific evidence. These historical studies, however, remain valuable. They can help us understand the origins of meaning, give us clues regarding the design of prospective and contemporary studies, and continue to interest and amuse us all.
Andreasen" has probably been the first to study the relationship of creativity and psychopathology in living writers using modern state-of-the-art techniques-a systematically described sample with more or less matched controls, structured interviews, and previously agreed diagnostic criteria. Her sample consisted of faculty and students at the famed Iowa Writers' Workshop, all chosen for their presumed talent. Controls were similarly educated matched individuals from the Iowa campus. Her results demonstrate a remarkable prevalence. of affective illness in the writers in contrast to the controls, 80% versus 30%. Even though the base rate in the controls is well above the expected population data, the difference between the two samples is highly significant (P=O.OOl). In addition, she was able to show that the first-degree relatives of the writers also had a much higher rate of affective illness than did the relatives of the controls.
However, before we generalize from her sample, we must remember that she studied writers. (Unfortunately, perhaps to ensure their privacy, she does not describe the kinds of writers.) What do we find if we look at other kinds of creativity? My own survey of musicians'", for example, based upon Juda's sample, came to the Scottish verdict of 'not proven'. While Schumann was almost certainly manicdepressive, and Hugo Wolf at least seriously cyclothymic, it was not clear that the overall prevalence was significantly different from that of a 'normal' population.
Gardnerl'' has pointed out that, on the evidence of recent studies, intelligence is likely to be a plural rather than a singular concept. One can be word, shape, or sound smart; wordsmiths are differently smart from engineers, or from musicians, etc. He suggests that there are six domains of intelligence differentially distributed among and within individuals: linguistic, musical, logical-mathematical, spatial, bodily-kinaesthetic, and the personal intelligences which deal with perceptions of self and others. Similarly, I believe it is essential that we distinguish the area and kind of 'creativity' as we design studies to elucidate the relationship of psychopathology to creativity, for I do not believe that the ability to write a rapturous lyric poem or sonnet is necessarily closely linked to writing a Dickensian novel, composing a fugue, a song, or a symphony, to Crick and Watson's creative insight into the DNA helix, or to a new and creative tax dodge. The impulse to create and the skills necessary to each of the tasks are likely to differ. It may be that we are linking many kinds of acts because they are special and mystifying, not because they are the same. In order to avoid obfuscating important differences, we are likely to need a nosology of creativity. We will also need to distinguish things that look alike from things that are the same-analogous behaviours from homologous ones. Creative furore may look like but not be identical to mania: it is structured and has a product. Although [amison!" has demonstrated considerable overlap between the cognitive and mood states of intense creative periods and of mania, in a British sample of writers and artists, there may remain important differences.
The early Greek historian Herodotus pointed out that we all suffer: 'Call no man happy till you know the nature of his death; he is at best but fortunate'. We all struggle to control and to modify our pain and anguish, to get through our losses and the resulting bereavements. It should not surprise us that creative individuals deal with their problems creatively, that their ordinary, and at times extraordinary, pain and pleasure appear transformed into art. Similarly, we all suffer from competing wishes, internal conflicts. However, successful conflict solution is adaptive, even when the product is 'creative': the resolution of conflict should not be confused with psychopathology; the latent intentions of a work tell us little about its power, its 'genius'. It is also important to keep in mind that artists are driven by aesthetic considerations, by the need for emotional variety, by audience expectancies, and by other external goads and constraints. Social forces as well as personal experience powerfully shape personal expression. While both internal and external issues endow the product with content and with meaning, meaning is not pathology. It has not yet been shown that pain or disease are essential to the creation of art, or to other forms of creativity, nor that the creative product necessarily reflects directly the emotional state of its creator. If we exclude consideration of their associations, we calmot conclude from the aria from Semele '0 Sleep why dost thou leave me' that Handel was an insomniac; nor argue from the mad scenes in a number of Handel's operas to a personal experience of madness; nor that Mahler was depressed, using as evidence the Kindertotenlieder. During the Baroque period, mad scenes were written so that composers would break the then strict rules of composition and thus satisfy the singers' wishes for florid emotional virtuosic arias. Mahler's songs were written to commemorate the death of a friend's child. I do not doubt that there is a psychology of the creativitie perhaps several; and that there is meaning to both the creating and the product of the act, perhaps imputed to it Jfter the fact. Understanding the process must not be misunderstood as implying a disease process.
The next generation of studies must be modelled on Andreasen's, but modified to further define the special area of creativity(ies) being studied. We need a series of systematic cross-sectional and longitudinal studies of living exemplars. (However, we must keep in mind that while this will obviate the problems of missing data and of historical interpretation, we will be substituting fad and fashion and an uncertainty in the measure of creativity.) A properly designed study will carefully describe the parameters of choosing both the sample and the controls; apply a defined set of measures including unstructured, semi-structured, and structured interviews and tests; and look at qualitative as well as quantitative findings. We need to understand the psychological dynamics of the creativities as well as their possible diagnoses.
Of course, even if these new studies support the correlation of some or all kinds of creativity and psychopathology, we will still need to elucidate the nature of this association. Even if we can assume that it is not fortuitous, we will still need to discover if the correlation is mediated by some other element, or if it is causally linked and, if so, how. Even if causally linked, does it facilitate ideas, or productivity, or interfere with them; is it irrelevant, a true association but without other impact; or some complex combination of these, together or sequentially? It may be, for instance, that an experience of depression or mania may provide a substrate of feelings and ideas to be turned into art; that a bit of mania may help provide a stimulus to productivity, or add richness to the imagination; that more than a little mania interferes with aesthetic judgment and the ability to master the material, and leads to an incoherent product; and that depression results in silence. The composer Boulezl" said:
The most difficult part of music is not to have ideas-everybody has ideas, especially when he is young-but to integrate them into the composition. Because if you don't there will be a kind of discontinuity, an incoherence in the musical language, and the piece will have no form, no direction.
We will also be faced with understanding the concurrence of creativity and relative mental health, perhaps the more common association. Until the data are accumulated, I believe that the verdict must remain 'not proven' .
